Learning Walks

Building the Capacity for Instructional Leadership
Learning Walks are professional learning services designed to help leaders
create a learning environment where teachers and students excel and grow by
providing non-evaluative processes to assess the quality and eﬃcacy of
student learning and support improvements to the learning experience.
●

Flexible, virtual offerings with 1:1 coaching

●

Initiative and goal alignment for successful outcomes

●

Digital tool to share trends and observations

●

Ongoing 'post' Learning Walk support

Learning Walk Offerings
LAUNCH

VIRTUAL

IN-PERSON

Introduction to Learning Walks 2 hours

Introduction to Learning Walks 6 hours

● Intro to LW tool & Process
● Review curated resources / examples
● Reﬂect on tool & process and plan for
implementation

● Intro to LW tool & Process
● On-site classroom walkthroughs
● Reﬂect on tool & process and plan for
implementation

Deep Dive into a Focus Area 2 hours

Learning Walk Deep Dive into a Focus Area
6 hours

CYCLE

● Deep dive into focus area target
● Evaluate curated artifacts
Reﬂecting on & Evaluating a Focus Area 2 hours
● Reﬂect on LW experience
● Analyse collected evidence

● Intro to LW tool & Process
● On-site classroom walkthroughs
● Reﬂect on tool & process and plan for
implementation

betterlesson.com

“I loved our Learning Walk–it was purposeful
and easy to replicate. I can use the tools and
resources right away.”
CHELSEA BAKER, Instructional Coach

Focus Area Topics
Learning Walks at a Glance

Learning Walks are available for the Focus Area below

Interactive sessions and activities:
● Deep dives into instructional focus
areas and identifying 'look-fors'
● Classroom walk-throughs and
observations
● Reﬂection on observations and
identifying trends of success and
improvement

Access to the online BetterLesson Lab,
which houses thousands of high-quality
instructional materials

Inclusive and Responsive Practices
Focus Areas
Social-Emotional Learning

Flexible Instructional Models
Focus Areas
Accelerating Growth
Blended Learning

Curriculum and Academic Content
Focus Areas
Open Up Resources
EL Education

COMING IN 2022

Inclusive and Responsive Practices
Ideal for schools and districts
seeking to:
● Develop leaders’ skills in making
evidence-based, student-centered
observations
● Identify trends in teacher practices to
inform PD planning–especially after
launching a new curriculum or
instructional shift

Focus Areas
Collaborative Professional Learning
Feedback and Observation
Instructional Coaching
Leading Through Change
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